BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

TROOP 3
Ambler, Pennsylvania
Meeting continuously since May 17, 1915

Winter Camping Equipment List
Please follow this list very carefully- if there are any questions, please call a leader!

Outdoor Essentials (for any outing)

Item s not to bring

Pocketknife or multi-tool
First aid kit
Extra clothing
Rain coat or poncho (poss. a large heavy duty trash bag)
Water bottle
Flashlight with fresh alkaline batteries
Trail food (high energy snacks)
Matches and fire starters
Sun protection
Map and compass

Music playing device with external speakers
Sheath knives

Sleeping

Eating

Groundsheet (4 mil plastic, approx. 4 ft. x 8 ft.)
Closed-cell foam, full length pad
Winter-rated Sleeping bag (or 2 regular sleeping bags)
Thick wool or fleece hat
Long johns or winter pajamas (just for sleeping)

KFS (knife, fork, spoon)
Insulated cup

Clothing (*for travel in vehicles to and from camp)

Cleanup (in a gallon zip-loc bag)

*Scout shirt
*Scout pants
*Scout belt
nd
2 pair long johns or polyester long pants (wear under regular pants)
Another pair of pants besides Scout pants (jeans or supplex nylon)
Long sleeve shirts [polyester preferred]
T-shirts (3) [polyester preferred]
Extra pairs of socks (4) [wool preferred]

Ivory or biodegradable soap
Washcloth (could be a bandana)
Small towel
Toothbrush and toothpaste and floss
Contact lens solution and storage (if applies)
Comb
Hand sanitizer
¼ to ½ roll of Toilet Paper !

Outerwear - rather than one “winter coat”, it is preferable to wear layers….
Windproof shell jacket (preferably with hood)
2 – 3 polyester fleece or wool jackets
Scarf (polyester fleece preferred)
Boots- leather or insulated rubber (NOT SNEAKERS)
Extra pair of shoes (can be sneakers)
Mittens and gloves
Leather work gloves (insulated if possible)
Rain coat or poncho

M iscellaneous
Spare alkaline batteries
Several paper towels
Camera
Watch
Note pad and pencil

